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.Safety Matters 

Burglars are busy at the moment—night or day!  Remember 

to be safety  conscious all the time. 

Lock your car and ensure all valuables are removed, 

even if your car is in the driveway!  

Be vigilant about who is around—if you see any per-

son acting suspiciously note details and call the po-

lice; day or night. 

Burglars don’t touch places with alarms or a barking 

dog;  Follow safe security practices around your own 

home by shutting the garage doors,  keeping outside 

doors locked and windows closed when not at home. 

Burglars are opportunistic—don’t give them a chance 

to choose you. 

Be suspicious of strangers entering your property 

looking for a dog, a fictitious person or wanting to use 

the phone or toilet.  If you are concerned try to get a 

photo on your phone.  Observe the person closely in 

order to give a good description. Report suspicious 

behaviour to police. 

Remember:  forewarned is forearmed. 

Barrington Interests group (BIG) 

BIG was set up to resolve issues around the Barrington Mall. 

LCRA is affiliated as issues of concern around Barrington 

affect us in our area. Recently BIG was successful in ensur-

ing the Athelston St bus stop on the south side was improved 

with a shelter and the bus  parks moved away from the cross-

ing to the mall.  For further information please go to the Bar-

rington Issues Group Facebook page.  

Have you checked out our webpage yet?  Lowercash-

mere.org  

Curious questions 

Why is it that when you transport something by car, it is 

called a shipment but when you transport something by ship 

it is called cargo? 

Why does the word monosyllabic have five syllables? 

Why is it that night falls but day breaks? 

 

 

 

July 2016 Newsletter 

We will continue with the following initiatives as part of 
our community involvement plan for the year: 

Emergency planning 

Neighbourhood network strengthening 

Pre-election candidate meeting. 

 

Planting Day Goes well!   

Contact us: 

Secretary—Sue Bye, 332-5067; suebye.bye@gmail.com 

Online– lowercashmere.org.nz  

The broad objectives of the Association are: 

To promote neighbourhood wellbeing 

To act on behalf of and represent the views of the 

Lower Cashmere community 

To foster community spirit 

To retain the character of the area 

To promote good design 

We welcome your input by your letting us know 

your local issues. We also value your ideas and input as we 

continue to develop safeguards and protection of our jewel of 

a community.   

Check out our website at lowercashmere.org.nz. 

Feel free to comment.   

Community Resilience 

L C R A 

New members welcome. Please contact the Treasurer Lyn 

Coulbeck on 332-3279.  

 

Family subscriptions $5 per year are due each February.  

For your convenience pay by internet banking.  Please 

remember to enter your name and address in the banking 

details so we know who the money has come from.   

 Bank details are 03 1594 0627007 00 

We do accept cash.  Contact Lyn . 

2016 Community Plan 



Cashmere View / Fairview St Park upgrade 

 

On June 11th, our park upgrade planting day was held. We 

had moved the 15.8 cubic meters of mulch the weekend be-

fore which made a big difference to how the park looked.  

Simon Curtis, our Park Ranger, brought 185 plants and his 

well-equipped trailer to get us started.   

Over the 

course of a 

couple of 

hours, the 41 

volunteers 

proceeded to 

plant the 

plants as 

well as split 

up clumps of 

renga rengas 

to replants along the western fence.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was a phenomenal result and many hands made light work.  

We finished off with the sausage sizzle from Simon’s BBQ 

and snickerdoodle biscuits from the local expert.  
 

The park looks wonderful and we are  delighted with the 

result 

.  We would like to thank the Community Board and the Parks 

& Reserve Dept for their support, which made this upgrade 

possible. We also want to thank the students from Cashmere 

High School for their help.  Now we are able to call ourselves 

LYCRA!  See picture below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks too to Rik Tindall and Karolin Potter from the Com-

munity Board for calling in and supporting us.  

Also, thanks to the LCRA community—your support made 

this happen.  We had people from pre-teen to their 80-s attend 

to contribute in the way that they could.  Great community 

spirit!   

Youth involvement 

We have begun a more formal relationship with Cashmere 

High School.  They are delighted to have community projects 

to be involved in and we are delighted to have the energy and 

enthusiasm of the younger people.  So we are working on a 

few more joint projects that will unfold over the next few 

months 

Strengthening Neighbourhood Networks 

This initiative is about Neighbours helping Neighbours.  Are 

you a good neighbour?  We have some people who are happy 

to be contact people for their areas and set up a community 

support network within their immediate neighbourhood.  

Thanks to those who offered and came to the meeting with 

Dave Wilkinson last month.   If you would like to approach a 

small group of your immediate neighbours to establish 

neighbourhood links, please contact us on sue-

bye.bye.gmail.com or via our website lowercashmere.org.nz.  

Community resilience begins with us individually.    

 

Rose St update 

On May 20th we spoke to the Community Board about our 

frustrations with Rose St, seeking progress on what had hap-

pened to our submissions.  We were well received by the 

Board who thanked us for our submission.  

The yellow lines have been signed off by the Board and we 

now await the implementation. Our concerns about Rose St as 

a whole have been taken to the Council directly by the Board.  

We will continue to monitor and will keep you posted.  

Opawaho / Heathcote River Network 

The River Network’s Action Plan has been released..  The 

Key Projects outcomes for the next 15 years have been devel-

oped: 

1. The river can be walked and a network of cycle lines 

and a sculpture trail exists 

2. Functioning and thriving as a terrestrial and aquatic 

ecological corridor 

3. The Network is a vibrant, effective and strong. 

 

This means that all the groups along te river are working to-

gether to meet theses outcomes.  We can all play our part in 

ensuring we care for the river as we enjoy what it brings us.  

It is the jewel of our community.  

Tips for keeping our rivers cleaner: 

Wash paint brushes in the laundry tub 

Wash the car on the grass—traps the pollutants 

Pick up dog faeces and other rubbish and dispose of 

properly ( not bagged in the river!)  

Watch the ducks rather than feeding them. 

Consider permeable paving or rain tanks to reduce 

storm water run-off from your property 

Participate in community activities protecting the river 

Minimise use of water and keep gardening eco-

friendly 

 

Land drainage and storm water management  

A recent presentation detailed the issues of water manage-

ment since the earthquakes .  Parts of the catchment have ei-

ther been pushed up or sunk.  Consequently the water drains 

in different ways to what it used to do.  A great deal of assess-

ment work has been done and work is commencing on repair-

ing the river course and mitigating flood risk.  River banks 

that have subsided will be repaired.  Residents most at risk of 

flooding will be contacted.  Water storage basins have been 

developed in Sparks Rd to increase the water storage capacity  

following heavy rain.  For detailed information, check out our 

webpage: lowercashmere.org .  


